
CAM ER SERviCES ExpAnding
We have always referred to ourselves as the Emergency Room of social services. Clients could 
and can come in with an emergency (no appointment, little requirements) and be helped 
immediately. Most recently and largely due to COVID (where we found ourselves as one of 
the few opened resources) we have seen an incredible shift by others including our local police 
viewing CAM this way. There are many hurting on the streets and in the world that may simply 
need the immediate social service help that we can provide. We have had two clients brought 
in by police that were stranded at the Greyhound bus and the bus station called the police to 
have them removed. They were not necessarily homeless but because of this situation, found 
themselves needing help and the police really didn’t want to take them to jail (one had a pretty 
severe mental health issue). In both cases CAM worked with the clients and was able to help 
get one to a hospital and the other to a shelter. We also have some of our homeless friends bring in clients including a young teen 

that shouldn’t be on the street and an elderly gentleman. 
CAM was able to return the teen to her parents and help the 
elderly gentleman into a shelter. We had an older woman 
who had been beaten in her home and escaped; a friend 
told her to go to CAM. She arrived at 7:30 a.m. before we 
open our inside offices but because we assign staff to work 
our outside parking lot as early as 7 a.m., we were able to 
meet with her and get help from the police and the battered 
women’s shelter. CAM’s ER bay is open daily and doing 
incredible work. CAM is fulfilling its mission and our 10 year 
vision to do more and do better for those we serve.  We had 
no idea when we set out to do this work, that God would 
show us a new way to serve because of the Pandemic.
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“When you harvest the crops on your land, do not cut all the way to the corners of your field. Don’t pick up the 
grain that falls on the ground. Leave it for the poor…” Leviticus 23:22

OuR CAM FAM iS BACk!
We’re so thrilled to announce that this past May we opened our campuses allowing our precious volunteers to come back and serve 
with us! As you may know, CAM asked our volunteers to stay home last year in lieu of COVID-19. Their health and well-being was 
far too important to us to ever allow them to risk their lives volunteering on campus. It was difficult for both them and for us. Our 
volunteers aren’t just volunteers; they’re the heart and soul of CAM; they’re family. So, when we announced it was finally semi-safe 
to slowly start inviting volunteers back this May, they were thrilled! As were we. Many don’t know, but some of our volunteers have 
been with CAM since it opened back in 1977. This is their home. The roles they play are individual to each and every person as they 
take ownership of their volunteer duties. This isn’t just a one-time opportunity and they never come back. Our volunteers come back 
weekly to work, and they love 
it! Having our CAM fam back 
was the biggest blessing this 
year. If you’re interested in 
volunteering with us, contact 
Emily at ekirtner@cam-sa.org. 
We have volunteer roles 
to fit every personality and 
capability at both locations!

TEXT 
‘CAMNEWS’

 TO 
(833) 918-2639

This has been an interesting, yet expansive 
year for CAM as we’ve brought something 
new on board! You can now opt in to a text 
message portal to receive the latest and 
greatest news at CAM! This is a secure system 
that we use and we only send out texts for 
major occurrences at CAM or for our annual 
programs such as Back-to-School, The Big 
Give SA, Annual Christmas Store, and many 
more.

TExT CAM FOR ThE LATEST nEwS!



When I was about 13, my 
father took me to see the 
movie “The Elephant Man”. 
It profoundly affected me 
and I may have been a little 
heartbroken for weeks after. 
I have never forgotten it and 
the scene that steals my heart 
every time is when he tells a 
beautiful young actress, who 
has befriended him, that his life has been fulfilled 
when she calls him Joseph; I can still weep.  You 
see before that, as a child and young man, he 
was not treated or referred to as a person; he was 
simply called the “elephant man”. As an adult, 
he is rescued by an empathetic doctor who was 
interested in studying his affliction. The Dr. cries the 
first time he sees Joseph and then brings him to the 
hospital. There he is cared for in the way he should 
and a friendship forms.  It is through this that he is 
called by his name, Joseph Merrick and he becomes 
known for the man he is on the inside and welcomed 
into London society. Most recently, because of 
the pandemic, our downtown location moved its 
services outside and became a homeless hub for the 
unsheltered street homeless. This process allowed 
us to be with so many of those we served 6 days a 
week for hours at a time. I knew some clients but not 
in the way I know so many now. Now I know them 
by name and with the names we know who they 
are on the inside. It has been a profound change in 
our ministry. I have always known how important it 
was to serve closely, to be proximate but not to the 
level we have been forced to consider.  Our ministry 
is deeper, richer, and we are able to see a way to 
help those we serve find a better life, now that we 
are serving Michael, John, Alex, Rudy, David, Mary, 
Stephen, and Kristy….now that we know them by 
name.    
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110 McCullough 5048 DeZavala
210.223.4099  210.697.5771

hOw CAn YOu hELp
CAM needs help on a weekly basis, so check out our website  
(cam-sa.org) for ways you can help at home.
You can also contact our Volunteer Director, Emily to learn about a 
variety of weekly or one time volunteer opportunities.

ekirtner@cam-sa.org

dOnATE inTEnTiOnALLY
• Sort through all of your donations first and separate by men’s, 

women’s, and children’s items 
• Label all of the bags/boxes you bring to CAM
• Only donate comfortable clothing

Help us get necessary items into the hands of those that need it 
most in an efficient manner!

LEAving A LEgACY BEhind

CAM has what’s called a Planned Giving 
Program — sometimes called gift planning, 
deferred giving, or legacy giving, which 
helps our donors make plans to leave money 
or assets to CAM at a future date, both 
during their lifetimes and after death. There 
are many forms of planned giving, but the 
most common are bequests, charitable gift 
annuities, and charitable remainder trusts. 
Many of our supporters who have been with 
CAM from the start have already started 
planning their giving for when they pass on. 
We know, this may sound incredibly grim, 
but quite the contrary. Imagine leaving a 
legacy behind even after you’ve passed on 
that continues to help those in need in the 
San Antonio community? It’s quite powerful 
and incredibly needed. Many donors from 
our member churches have left legacy gifts 
that help CAM continue operating on a day-to-day basis, and that’s been the 
biggest blessing for us. If you’re interested in planned giving, please contact 
Dawn at dwhite@cam-sa.org.

Judy Renick recently left CAM 
a bequest. It came this year at a 
time we had decided not to host 
a fundraising gala because of the 
Pandemic. These unexpected 
dollars covered the loss of that 
funding. We are grateful to Judy 
for this incredible legacy gift; 

what a miracle!

CAM’s mission is to share the love of Christ by providing immediate assistance and encouragement to people in crisis. All are welcome. CAM 
is a San Antonio-based nonprofit providing services to 60,000 people annually. CAM helps working poor families, children, elderly, homeless, 
veterans etc. by providing food, clothing, and financial assistance to help people through a crisis or avoid a more serious crisis.

Dawn White-Fosdick


